[Receptor current in ciliate cells of the frog sacculus].
The present study aims to provide further contribution towards identifying the ions which actually sustain the receptor current in labyrinthine sensory cells. The experiments were carried out on isolated sacculi of the frog. The macular epithelium of the sacculus was positioned in a two compartment chamber which allows the fluid bathing the inside and the outside of the sacculus to be replaced separately with solutions having different ionic composition. The potential across the epithelium was clamped to zero and both the receptor current and the postsynaptic potentials in response to mechanical stimuli were first recorded when the endolymphatic fluid had a normal ionic composition and then, at different time intervals, after replacing the endolymph with solutions deprived of K+ (replaced with Na+, Rb+, Cs+ and Ca++) and Na+ (replaced with choline and saccharose). The results have shown that both the receptor current and the postsynaptic potentials are abolished after replacing the endolymphatic K+ with Na+, Cs+ or Ca++, whereas are partially preserved when K+ is replaced with Rb+. These findings strongly suggest that the receptor current in labyrinthine sensory cells is carried almost exclusively by K+ and that this current flows across specific K-channels.